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Abruzzo

In Abruzzo nature is a protected resource. With a third of its territory set aside as Park,
the region not only holds a cultural and civil record for protection of the environment,

but also stands as the biggest nature area in Europe:
the real green heart of the Mediterranean.

         Abruzzo’s official website



Parco Nazionale D’Abruzzo
The most famous national park in Italy is certainly the `Parco Nazionale d’Abruzzo’.

This park is recognized worldwide as an example of preserving nature and the
environment, allowing a perfect balance between nature and the surrounding towns.

 Life in Italy



Parco Costa dei Trabocchi



Montepulciano d’Abruzzo



Olive orchards



Water from the mountain springs
of the “Fiume Verde”

 in Fara San Martino goes to 
supply the factory that makes

 Pasta de Cecco

Pasta De Cecco





Beautiful scenery,
wine, olive oil and …



heavy sour crude



Proposed and pending drilling sites

Green: oil permits submitted, 
Yellow: oil permits pending, Red: oil permits approved



Green: permits submitted, yellow: permits pending, red: permits approved

Marina di Vasto



Lago di Bomba



Punta Aderci



The history of oil in Abruzzo

Letto Manoppello  -  aka the La Brea Tar Pits of Abruzzo 

Neo-lithic age - tar used as glue
Roman times - tar mines - insulation for homes and ships

1863 Tocco Casauria - first commercial oil well.
Heavy sour crude oil. Not viable.

1868 Grottammare - oil distilling facilities opened.
Residents complain over noxious fumes.

1869 All operations cease - imported products are better



Fast forward to 2010

Tocco da Casauria 
is self-sufficent

and sells energy 
to its neighbors

In 1926 Mussolini creates
“AGIP” to look for oil in Italy. 

Domestic yields are modest.

 AGIP becomes “ENI” in 1953
No oil activity in Abruzzo



ENI - Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi
Today: 70 countries

Italy's largest industrial company
87.7 billion euros  (US $138 billion)

 Italian government 30% golden share
100% AGI - enmeshed

In 2010 ENI settled with the SEC for $365 million
for massive bribery of Nigerian officials

in an elaborate scheme with other
Japanese, US and French companies.

“the largest combined disgorgement amount ever in an FCPA violation”
A. Chion, Ass. Dir. of SEC’s Division of Enforcement

FCPA: Foreign Corrupt Practices Act



Corruption in Italy -
Transparency International 2010

The US is ranked 22



The “oil center”, Ortona 2007
15 October 2007: ‘there is nothing you can do, Maria’

What is the dark stinky smoke coming out of the soil?

Is it a refinery?

Is it an olive oil processing center?



ENI: Miglianico oil field, 1 refinery, pipelines,
40 MMbbls - 1 month Italy’s needs

Low quality oil (API index 11), highly polluting, rich in
sulfur impurities

Behind the scenes: 2001-2007

Oil refinery: 
1.5 tons of pollutants a day

 (1 ton CO2 per day)

The mayor had founded his
own ‘petroleum’ company

Buonefra, srl



Oil refinery site, Ortona



Mayor Fratino - ENI’s best friend



First contacts with locals

Report in Italian,
easy comprehension

All permits had been given out
Governor of Abruzzo: Ottaviano del Turco

“great opportunity for economic development”
later arrested for criminal association,

fraud, corruption and extortion

Research, emails to newspapers, 
catholic church, local mayors
and later to universities, mom



Environmental law very weak
legal limits for pollutants  one thousand times higher than US

clean air act standards

What living next to a refinery really means
Dangers to health, agriculture, accidents

Royalties very low

Overseas investors knew more about the project than locals

All permits had been given out



Petro-damaged vineyards in Basilicata
 From 1978

La gazzetta del Mezzogiorno, 2009 



 Petro-agriculture in Basilicata

“components never
found before in honey:

hydrocarbons”

Bean fields abandoned,
Apple orchards rotten



Nicola Fratino & Remo Di Martino

“She must be a creature from the web”

“We should have coffee one day, I am sure I will able to 
explain to you that, really, it is just a gas pipeline

with little or no consequences to public health or to agriculture.
I think you are misinformed” 



January 2008 - my first “tour”



1st “private meeting” with oil company ENI:

“Some people simply have a more developed sense of smell”
“If we don’t drill Abruzzo will be cold and dark”

“You are too young to understand how the world really works”

Piazzas, city halls, schools, priests, politicians, skype 
cinemas, TV, newspapers, magazines, documentaries, dvd

winemakers

Educating the people



Protests - asking for a moratorium

8 March 2008 

Very reluctantly the governor signs a moratorium that would
 last through Dec 2008.

It would later be extended to Dec 2009



The governor was later arrested for having embezzled 6 million
euros.

The money was hidden in apple bags

Protests - asking for a moratorium



In the meantime - offshore drilling

2 miles from shore, Spring 2008
exploratory wells -  3 months
Filings for permanent drilling





Other bad news
The WWF had appealed to the Supreme Court of Abruzzo

(Tribunale Amministrivo Regionale)

The court ruled in favor of the oil company claiming
that “economic interests” 

are more important than health concerns.

ENI starts buying land from 
farmers using scare tactics.

Two farmers refuse 
to sell their land

Mr. Armando Orsini 
200,000 euros



Is there a God out there?

Dear Mr. Bishop …





The pope’s theologian

The Chamber of Commerce

Al Gore’s TV





Public debate, Pescara 2008

Il “centro oli” is a refinery





December 2008 - special elections
Governor is arrested. Moratorium is extended until Dec 2009

Berlusconi comes to Abruzzo repeatedly and promises the
“oil center” will not be built.



December 2008 - special elections
Gentile dottoressa Maria Rita D’Orsogna,

parola dopo parola ho letto e riletto la sua lettera. Il Suo non è un ambientalismo ideologico
la cui cifra dominante degenera spesso in fondamentalismo strumentalizzato da politicanti senza scrupoli.

Lei è figlia di questa terra d’Abruzzo come lo sono io. A Lei l’onore dell’alto riconoscimento per meriti scientifici in America,
il grande paese della democrazia e della libertà, come ci insegna Alexis de Tocqueville. A me la

responsabilità di essere candidato al governo della Regione dopo l’enorme disastro politico e morale compiuto dal centrosinistra.

Lei opera nella scienza, io nell’economia politica: le nostre strade s’incontrano in un’unica strada.
La strada del bene comune. Perché anch’io, come lei, sono una persona libera.

Lei, dopo aver argomentato scientificamente il suo NO al Centro Olii, ha sottolineato che sarebbe una scelta di sviluppo contro le persone,
contro la nostra gente. Sarebbe una scelta non etica di progresso economico.
Mi ha ricordato don Luigi Sturzo: “L’economia senza etica è diseconomia”.

Più volte in questi ultimi giorni ho pronunciato pubblicamente il mio “NO al Centro Olii” e l’ho scritto nel mio programma
di candidato a Presidente dell’Abruzzo: “(…) particolare attenzione merita il progetto definito “Centro Olii”; alla

 luce di una rigorosa analisi della questione si ritiene che l’intervento, per i sacrifici che
comporta su un territorio ad alta vocazione agricolo-turistico-ambientale, non debba essere perseguito”.

Da questa vicenda ho imparato che – soprattutto con l’ausilio di persone come lei – sarà necessario introdurre
un nuovo modello comportamentale per elevare l’autorevolezza del livello di

interlocuzione – non soltanto con ENI – della classe dirigente politica della Regione. Sono convinto che lei mi intenderà.

Spero presto di poterla conoscere personalmente. Intanto La saluto rinnovandoLe la mia stima.

Cordialmente,

Gianni Chiodi
Teramo, giovedì 13 novembre 2008



May 2009
Eni announces it has given up on developing

the Ortona refinery and Miglianico oil field due to
opposition from the bishops and the people, 

and due to declining oil prices.

It is currently on indefinite hold.
Mr. Orsini died in 2011. The land is still his.



A regional law is passed
forbidding oil extractions in Abruzzo

no mention of gas

Did we win? Many loopholes remain…

January 2010



Ombrina Mare - MOG
“The Ombrina Mare oil discovery is clearly a key 

development project for the company.” (2008)
“Moreover, with nearby refining capacity and infrastructure, 

the economics for the development of this 
field are exceedingly attractive.” (2008)

Mediterranean Oil and Gad had planned to use the 
refinery in Ortona to desulfurize their oil.

Now the Ortona refinery is on indefinite hold.

What to do? 

Permits awarded by the central government, not regionally.



MOG: Let’s drill and desulfurize!

Oil rig 3 miles from shore, FPSO processing 5 miles from shore



Ombrina Mare - MOG



The Aarhus treaty

Participation of the public  - the public’s 
point of view must be taken into account



Well, then let the public speak

More than 200 letters from religious, cultural, sports, 
environmental organizations were sent to the 

Ministry of the Environment



Petroceltic, Forest Oil Corporation, Cygam Gas,
Northern Petroleum, Po Valley, Aleanna Resources,

Audax Energy…

Rest and repeat

Gulf of Mexico oil spill 
 Italy passes a law prohibiting offshore 

drilling within 9 km from shore

MOG says it wants to be exempted



Finally after 10 months….



October 2010

“You and your environmental lobby have certainly pulled the rug under
the feet of the oilers wishing to exploit your local resources.

All I can say is well done. Its nice to see the locals rally to protect their
soil.

I certainly will not be investing here. Good luck with the tourism.”



One step at a time
The refinery, Ombrina Mare and other rigs have

 not been built. No oil operations have been completed in 
Abruzzo - at least not yet

Still a long way to go
Long term “no-loophole moratorium”

In the meantime, one oil rig at a time. 

Venice, Milan, Sardinia, Rome, Genova, Potenza, Bologna, Puglia



Oil leases in
Italy

10 miles
from

Venice



The New York Times
“We were so drawn by Abruzzo’s enchanted landscapes

that we returned in the spring.”

The Brisbane Times (Australia)
"It is as if Tibet were bordered by California"

The Irish Times (Ireland)
”Some of the most dizzyingly beautiful natural scenery"

The Guardian (UK)
”A corner of Italy which holds firmly on to to its unique identity.

See it while you still can”

Automotive Traveler (USA) Abruzzo, Italy's Next Tuscany

The Sunday Telegraph (Australia)
”An instant reminder of that gentler life of yesteryear"



Prof. Thomas Chou, UCLA  (USA)

Prof. Kaye Kilburn, USC  (USA)

Dr. Bob Morton (USGS)

Prof. Chad Topaz, Macalester Univ. (USA)

The people of Abruzzo

NSF grant 0719462

Thank you

www.savethemontepulciano.blogspot.com

www.dorsogna.blogspot.com



For the ignorance of the public 
is the real capital of monopoly

H. D. Lloyd, 1894 

Communities that live where oil is found - from Ecuador to Nigeria to Iraq
experience the tyranny of daily human rights abuses, violence and war.

The tyranny of environmental pollution, public health risks, and climate
destruction is created at every stage of oil use, from exploration to production

From transport to refining, from consumption to disposal.

And the political tyranny exercised by the masters of the oil industry corrupts
democracy and destroys our ability to choose how much we will sacrifice in

oil’s name.

Antonia Juhasz,
The tyranny of oil



California 0%
Assembly Bill 656 Torico

Revenue:



“when you do nothing, you feel overwhelmed and powerless. 
but when you get involved, 

you feel the sense of hope and accomplishment that comes from
 knowing you are working to make things better.”

www.savethemontepulciano.blogspot.com
www.dorsogna.blogspot.com



Just a few days days ago


